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PRE-GAME
Thanks for attending a Swindon Wildcats game!
Doors open 45 minutes before the game starts.
You can catch the team getting ready for the
game as they warm up for 20 minutes before the
real action begins.

You can pre-order your game night food
www.swindonwildcats.com/game-night-food or
visit Franklins Corner up on concourse.

WILDCATS SPORTS SHOP
Why not visit our Wildcats Sports Shop during the
period breaks? Located by the entrance of the
arena, our shop stocks lots of merchandise for our
fan base! This includes foam fingers, jerseys, hats,
scarves, clothing and more!

PRE-GAME ENTERTAINMENT
Make sure you're in your seat for our pre-game
entertainment including our Mascott Scratch (and
sometimes his rival Sniff), Free t-shirts from our
Retro Classics T-Shirt Cannon, and occasionally
music performers before the National Anthem.



SHOUT OUTS
Are you celebrating a special occasion at the
game, such as a birthday or anniversary? Email
sally.price@swindonwildcats.com for a shout-out
from our game night announcer! These happen
during the 3rd period, so make sure you're
listening out for it!

POST GAME SIGNINGS
Head up to the concourse after the game to get
your merchandise signed by two different
Wildcats players each week!

GAME NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
We host a selection of entertainment during our
game nights including figure skating performances,
musicians, Junior games, themed nights and more!
Keep an eye on our website & social media
channels to find out what's on!



50/50 COMPETITION
Buy a ticket for just £1 and be in with the chance
of winning 50% of the funds raised on the 50/50
competition on game nights! Speak to one of our
friendly sellers to get your tickets. You've gotta be
in it to win it!

SHIRT OFF THE BACK COMPETITION
Buy a ticket for just £2 and be in with the chance
of winning a game-worn shirt off your favourite
player's back to take home at the end of the game!

CHUCK A PUCK COMPETITION

Pucks are £1 for 1, 3 for £2, 5 for £3 or 8 pucks for £5!
Chuck A Puck takes place during the second period break
Please listen to the announcer for the prize list, when it is safe to throw and winning numbers
If you are seated in the balcony please do not throw from your seat – go to the barrier to throw it
If you win, please collect your prize from the Wildcat Sports shop

Enter our ‘Chuck-a-Puck’ competition for just £1 and be in with the chance of winning multiple prizes!

There is a £100 cash prize for the puck that lands in the bucket (£100 is split if multiple pucks land in the
bucket). If the £100 is not claimed, the prize money goes up by £10 each week.

Pucks are available from the Supporters Club desk downstairs by the shop and when entering the Link
Centre.

What you need to know: 
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.



GAME NIGHT FOOD
Franklins Corner is located in the cafe up on the
concourse and serves delicious food every game
day! Save time & avoid queueing by pre-ordering
your game-night food via our website:
www.swindonwildcats.com/game-night-food

We also have QR codes around the arena which
can be scanned to order food on game nights.

Jacket Potatoes £6
Beans 
Beans and cheese 
Chilli and cheese 

Panini's £6
Cheese
Cheese and tomato 
Cheese and ham 

Rolls £5 (pre-order only: deadline 12pm Friday)
Ham and cheese 
Ham salad Mayo 
Cheese and tomato 
Chicken stuffing Mayo 
Tuna Mayo cucumber

MENU
12" Margherita Pizza £10.00
12" Pepperoni Pizza £11.00
12" Chicken & Pepper Pizza £11.00
12" Pepper, Onion & Sweetcorn Pizza £11.00

Chilli Cheese Hotdog £6.00
Original Hotdog £6.00



SCHEDULE
Games usually run for 2.5 - 3 hours and they're packed with lots of entertainment! The schedule below is
based on an 18:30 face-off but it should give you a good idea of how the game nights run.

PRE GAME
17:45: Doors open 45 minutes before face-off
17:45: Warm-Ups (20 Minutes)
18:20: Pre-game Build up (10 Minutes) which includes our Retro Classics T-shirt canon being fired into
the crowd.

PERIOD 1
18:30: Period 1 of game play (20 Minutes with added stoppages)

BREAK #1
15 minute break
Visit the first floor concourse to order delicious food at Franklins Cafe, We often have performers here 

PERIOD 2
Period 2 of game play (20 Minutes with added stoppages)

BREAK #2
20 minute break which includes our 'Chuck-A-Puck' competition

PERIOD 3
Period 3 of game play (20 Minutes with added stoppages)
Birthday shout-outs
50/50 & Shirt Off The Back winners announced

OVER TIME
IF game end in draw: Overtime (5 mins) 
If no goal is scored in overtime: Penalty Shoot out

POST GAME
End of game Man of Match presentations & photos





VIP HOSPITALITY
Whether it’s Christmas, a birthday or a wedding
anniversary, here at Swindon Wildcats we want to
make your party experience extra special! It’s not
just about the fantastic fast-paced hockey, it’s
about you and your group having the best
experience and celebrating in a unique and
exhilarating way! Please email
sally.price@swindonwildcats.com to enquire.

CORPORATE LOUNGE
Seating in the VIP Legends Lounge for up to 25
guests. We have packages from £350 +VAT. 

ROYAL BOX
Our Royal Box seats 12 and we have packages
from £250 +VAT. 


